LEISURE AND CULTURAL SERVICES

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Library

The above organizational chart depicts full-time and part-time employees.
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LEISURE & CULTURAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT: Library
DIVISION:
Main/Branch Facilities & Extension
Services
Actual
2014-15

PROGRAM: Library Services
FUND:
Library Fund/Measure U2012
Year-End
Estimated
2015-16

Adopted
2015-16

Proposed
2016-17

Proposed
2017-18

PROGRAM EXPENSES/REVENUES
Salaries & Benefits
Services & Supplies
Total Operating Cost
Capital
Debt Service
Reserves
Total Cost

$1,938,859
842,494
2,781,353

$2,281,810
811,610
3,093,420

13,267

$1,897,930
924,940
2,822,870

$2,392,146
876,506
3,268,652

17,420

5,000

$2,435,835
888,456
3,324,291

$2,794,620

$3,093,420

$2,840,290

$3,273,652

$3,324,291

$2,452,933
9,059
49,253
10,068
135,716
66,092
2,723,121
71,499
$2,794,620

$2,697,260
13,190
68,750
139,700
85,180
3,004,080
89,340
$3,093,420

$2,456,830
8,920
52,800
30,840
138,140
79,500
2,767,030
73,260
$2,840,290

$2,801,219
14,516
51,065
16,415
152,934
157,540
3,193,689
79,963
$3,273,652

$2,848,123
14,525
51,618
17,013
153,649
157,490
3,242,418
81,873
$3,324,291
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2
2
1
2
1
2
1
1

1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
1

1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
1

1
2
2
1
3
1
2
1
1

1
2
2
1
3
1
2
1
1

13

13

13

14

14

9
1
3
2

9
1
3
2

9
1
3
2

7
1
3
2

7
1
3
2

15

15

15

13

13

28

28

28

27

27

SUMMARY OF SERVICE PROGRAMS
Santa Maria Main Library
Cuyama Branch
Guadalupe Branch
Los Alamos Branch
Orcutt Branch
Extension Services
General Fund Service Programs
Measure U2012
Total Service Programs
SUMMARY OF POSITIONS
FULL-TIME
City Librarian
Librarian I
Librarian II
Librarian III
Library Assistant I/II
Library Clerk
Library Technician
Principal Librarian
Secretary
TOTAL
PART-TIME
Clerk II
Graphics Technician
Library Technical Assistant
Senior Library Page
TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL
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DEPARTMENT: Library
DIVISION:
Main/Branch Facilities & Extension
Services
Actual
2014-15

PROGRAM: Library Services
FUND:
Library Fund/Measure U2012

Adopted
2015-16

Year-End
Estimated
2015-16

Proposed
2016-17

Proposed
2017-18

SUMMARY OF POSITIONS (continued)
TEMPORARY (FTE)
Assistant Clerk - Office
Assistant Library Technician
Library Page
TOTAL TEMPORARY (FTE)

5.5
0.5
9.0

5.5
0.5
9.0

5.5
0.5
9.0

7.0
1.0
9.0

7.0
1.0
9.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

17.0

17.0

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Santa Maria Public Library system provides library services to approximately 146,680 people in northern
Santa Barbara County at the Main Library, and separate branches located in Cuyama, Guadalupe, Los Alamos,
and Orcutt. Santa Barbara County has contracted with the City of Santa Maria to provide library services to
nearby County libraries continuously since 1961.
Throughout the service areas, libraries are community anchors, providing vital information and computer access
to meet community members’ personal, educational, recreational, cultural, and professional needs, especially
during tough economic times. Every day, the libraries provide free resources for employment seekers,
entrepreneurs, new residents, diverse minority groups, English language learners, students, parents, teens,
children, and senior citizens that make a difference in their lives. Whether a visitor needs important medical or
legal information, a study room, or is looking for movies, music, a good book, children’s story time, artistic
displays, or an entertaining performer, the library system has something for everyone.
Over the last few years, electronic resources increased in popularity. The library website is available 24/7 as a
virtual library branch providing access to free downloadable electronic books, audiobooks, magazines, movies,
and specialty databases that benefit students, businesses, and non-profit organizations. Tutors provide free
afterschool homework help to elementary school students visiting the Main Library. Patrons of all ages,
throughout the service area have online access to free live tutors from Brainfuse, a homework help service
available in English and Spanish on the library website.
SUBPROGRAMS AND THEIR OBJECTIVES
Meet the general interest needs of the community by acquiring and making available a current and useful
collection of printed and electronic resources, including digital local history photographs.
Meet the special interest needs of the community and enhance the quality of life by acquiring substantial materials
in the areas of local history, genealogy, health, computers, cooking, travel, law, employment, and automobile
repair.
Provide high quality customer service with trained, friendly, helpful, and bilingual staff to assist the public with
accessing the Library’s resources and recommending relevant titles and materials that meet the public’s
educational, informational, and recreational needs.
Manage the loan of books, magazines, and audio-visual materials so that these items may be retrieved at
minimum cost, losses will be lower, and positive relations with the borrowers are maintained.
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Facilitate retrieval of desired materials by shelving all materials correctly, maintain a single integrated and easily
accessible catalog, provide needed information and assistance, reserving temporarily unavailable materials, and
borrow requested materials from other libraries.
Facilitate the full and convenient use of available materials by providing adequate and suitable areas for in-library
reading, electronic information retrieval, circulating materials appropriately, and rapidly reshelving materials.
Provide access to library materials and information for persons outside the Library by providing selected
telephone and email reference services, an online catalog, and electronic databases and materials for home and
business computer users and by making materials available to patrons of other libraries through interlibrary loans.
Increase the incentives for children, young adults, and adults to read for enjoyment and information and to
effectively use print and electronic resources by conducting in-house and outreach activities designed to develop
and enhance reading and research skills.
Improve literacy in partnership with the non-profit Central Coast Literacy Council’s Literacy Center, headquartered
in the Main Library. Adults and children learn to read English with guidance from trained tutors, and in classes
taught by trained literacy instructors. The Library provides free office space and access to study rooms.
Promote the community’s enjoyment of art and culture via rotating local artist exhibits in Shepard Hall, local
photographer exhibits on the second floor, children’s art in the Youth Services area, and local non-profit
community group displays in four display cases throughout the Main Library.
Provide high quality meeting rooms for use by outside agencies, including a large gathering room such as
Shepard Hall, and study rooms on the second floor for small groups and individuals. The Library is designed for
the public.
PERFORMANCE/WORKLOAD MEASURES

ACTUAL
2012-14

DEMAND/WORKLOAD
Average Annual Library Patron Visits
Average Annual Library Cardholders
Print Materials Checked Out:
Main Library
County Branches
e Materials Checked Out
Total Material Checked Out
EFFICIENCIES/EFFECTIVENESS
Special Programs and Exhibits
Computer Sessions

ESTIMATED
2014-16

PROJECTED
2016-18

427,017
58,820

478,559
68,978

493,011
70,357

840,363
174,627
56,812

759,421
192,638
59,949

763,185
194,100
60,000

1,071,802

1,012,008

1,017,285

378
215,835

428
147,827

450
148,100

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES


Support the City’s youth with myriad programs and services, including summer learning, outreach to schools,
and expanded teen services with an emphasis on access to technology and media literacy.



Recruit and train skilled community volunteers to assist students in library after school homework help centers
at all library locations and to help with library support groups.



Analyze current revenue streams, and evaluate proposed revenue increases in the library’s fee based
services, in part to augment the library’s capital needs.
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Seek and pursue all types of funding sources for additional materials and services that meet and augment the
needs of the Main Library and those of the County-funded, City-operated branch libraries.



Collaborate with other City departments and outside organizations to bring a variety of quality classes,
workshops, and programs for all ages, while adapting content and structure to meet the needs of diverse
communities and the underserved.



Provide compelling collections that are convenient for patrons to access, browse, and enjoy with continued
emphasis on building the collection of digitized photographs and other local historical information.



Review and reconsider the Library mission statement and develop a vision statement in alignment with the
City’s Mission Statement and Organizational Values.



Strengthen a capable and customer-service oriented team of staff and volunteers, who enthusiastically
provide excellent services, programs, and resources to the community.



Continuously review and redesign library webpages to make information better organized and easier to
locate.



Design a marketing plan to publicize the library’s services and resources, and to encourage more community
partnerships and fundraising opportunities.

NOTEWORTHY BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS


The Library is requesting to fill the vacant Librarian II and underfilled Librarian III positions in this budget
cycle. Filling these positions will be vital to maintaining adequate staffing of the second floor reference desk,
maintenance of the adult collection, planning of adult services and outreach to the community, oversight of
branch library functions, including branch programs, and grant writing for all aspects of library operation. A
limited-service Assistant Library Technician is requested in place of filling two page positions as they become
vacant, that position would oversee the after-school homework help program. The program is currently
staffed by volunteers with oversight by the Librarian II in Youth Services.



In Extension Services, the Clerk II position will be upgraded to a full-time Library Assistant I position that will
function as a branch supervisor. The position will be supervised by the Librarian III at the Main Library. The
position will provide onsite training and oversight of branch staff and branch programs, as well as serve as
back-up staff for branches. A Clerk II position at the Guadalupe branch is currently underfilled with two
Assistant Clerks. Downgrading the Clerk II position at the Guadalupe branch will enable continued funding of
the two Assistant Clerks staffing Guadalupe and garner additional funding needed to fund the one additional
assistant clerk at the Orcutt branch. The Assistant Clerk at the Orcutt branch will work two-thirds of the time
at the Orcutt branch and one-third of the time delivering items between branches.



The last two-year City budget reduced the Main Library operating budget and in particular, the materials
budget. In July 2016, the operating budget will increase two percent, enabling the library to meet higher costs
of doing business without reducing the materials budget. If additional funds are available, the library will
restore materials funding for books, media and electronic resources. Having up-to-date and popular materials
is important for meeting the needs of the public. The reduction in the materials budget in 2014-16 may have
contributed to the reduced number of items circulated during this period.



A future library parcel tax to augment the current per capita funding provided by the County is being
researched by the County Library Advisory Committee as a possible solution to insufficient library funding. A
measure may be placed before voters Countywide on a future ballot. County per capita funding over the last
two year budget period increased from $6.87 in 2014-15 to $7.80 in 2015-16. The increase provided an
additional $156,385 and was used to fund staffing, additional library materials, the Black Gold membership
fee for branches, utilities at all branch locations, and operational expenses for the new Los Alamos branch. A
County Library Advisory Budget Committee studied library funding in 2015 and concluded that there is an
insufficient level of funding for libraries in the County and that there is a lack of knowledge and understanding
by the public of how libraries are funded.
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The Black Gold Library Cooperative Library membership fee will increase by $17,190 and $29,190 in 2016-17
and 2017-18 respectively. This fee funds the shared integrated library system, delivery of materials between
Black Gold library locations, cataloging services, and shared electronic resources collections and databases
such as Overdrive, Indieflix, ComicsPlus, Zinio, Enki, and Novelist.



The library receives revenues from the General Fund, the County operating agreement, library charges for
service, and Measure U2012. The library permanently lost a significant source of revenue when California
State Library public library funding and transaction based reimbursements were eliminated in 2011-12. While
County and City funding have increased over the last two year period, the library charges for service have
decreased due to the Black Gold system-wide elimination of hold fees, the increased check-out period for
DVDs in 2014 (from one week to three weeks), and the implementation of automatic renewal of library
materials in 2015 resulting in fewer materials going into overdue status. In addition, over the next few years,
library revenue from erate for voice telephone service will be gradually reduced and completed phased out by
2019. Erate is a program that provides discounts to assist schools and libraries to obtain affordable
telecommunications and Internet access.



Grant funding provided by the Edwin and Jeanne Woods Family Foundation and the Library Foundation
started homework help centers in January 2016 at the Main Library and Los Alamos branch library.
Additionally, the Brainfuse online tutoring service was started in January 2016 and is available daily for
students of all ages via the library’s website and a library card. Afterschool homework help will continue in
2016-18 with plans to add a paid employee to oversee the Main Library program and expand to branch
libraries that do not currently have the programs.



Performance measures show a dramatic decrease in the use of library computers. In 2016, the library is
replacing old computers with new machines as part of a scheduled replacement program. As this process
occurs, new public computers will be relocated from the first floor library computer room and dispersed
throughout the first- and second-floor public areas on study carrels. The former computer room will become
revenue-producing space for community organizations and groups to rent and will also become training space
for other departments and for library computing classes and programs. Plans to open a mobile family
makerspace or digital media lab are being explored for the area pending funding for equipment and supplies.



In 2016, the library changed the second floor career center to a quiet reading lounge. Chairs and tables from
the first floor were relocated to the area to create a comfortable and quiet space for using the library Wi-Fi
with patrons’ own electronic devices or to read.



Performance/workload measures show a 12 percent increase in patron visits overall from 2012-14 to 201416. The increase is due to the many patrons visiting the Main Library and branches to read and use the
computers, view artwork, eat at the café, use the library Wi-Fi on their own laptops, use the photocopier and
fax machine, and attend library programs without checking out materials. Increases in the downtown
transient population have also contributed to the higher number of visitors to the library. The addition of a
new branch in Los Alamos has also served to increase the number of library visits since residents of that area
can more easily visit a library.



To better serve the increasing number of transients and homeless individuals in need of emergency services,
the Main Library established a lobby community resource center that provides information on emergency
shelter, food, laundry facilities, counseling, and health information for the Santa Maria area. In addition, the
library has partnered with Good Samaritan to offer space for onsite counseling in library study rooms.
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